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The tale of a year at the Huntington-In a year that sees several notable centennial anniversaries, the Huntington
Library, Art Collections, and Botanical Gardens is commemorating its own one hundredth birthday.
The Magazine ANTIQUES Lot of 12 Vols. 1996 January-December. February A Few Of The Pages Have
Slight Bends. May A Few Pages Have A Tiny Crease In The Top Corner And A Few Have Bends. June Top
Right Corner Of The Cover Has A Crease And Most Of The Following Pages As Well.
Antiques & Collectibles Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to
download the free Kindle App. Then you can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or
computer - no Kindle device required.
Whether you love collecting antiques or fine art, you will appreciate a subscription to Antiques & Fine Art
magazine. Some of our other popular antiques and collectibles titles include Homes and Antiques, The
Magazines Antiques, COINage, and Hemmings Classic Cars.
If you collect cards, Beckett Sports Card Monthly magazine offers a comprehensive pricing chart for sports
cards and collectibles. Whether you’re collecting baseball, football, basketball, hockey, wrestling, or golfing
cards, you can find pertinent information and prices in Beckett Sports Card Monthly .
There is wear and tear to the magazine cover and slight discolouration to the pages as would be expected of a
magazine of this age. There is also rusting on the staples and the back cover is slightly loose.
Earlier this year, I was delighted to be invited to write for an exciting new magazine called ‘Antiques, Retro &
Collectables‘. Especially as the roster of writers included talented specialists I worked with on Collect It!
magazine, which had very sadly ceased publication a few months earlier.
Subscribe to Antique Collecting magazine – packed with in-depth articles, expert opinion and the latest news.
Published in both print and digital editions, Antique Collecting magazine is the ultimate reference guide to the
fast-changing world of antiques and art.
With so many issues produced, can a magazine ever really be considered collectible? The answer is yes and no.
Some magazines are highly collectible, others are not. The answer is yes and no. Some magazines are highly
collectible, others are not.
Are you as obsessed with collecting antiques as we are? Here's what to collect, where to uncover the best
vintage items, how much they're worth, and how to care for those vintage gems once they're in your hands.
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